
Adding a factory applied prime coat to our Premium Western Lodge 
Pole Pine results in the perfect product for exterior applications where 
the railing will be painted. Primed Western Lodge Pole Pine results in 
an economical, structurally strong, railing that is easy to paint prior to 
installation. Factory priming ensures you start with a consistent quality 
prime coat to apply your exterior paint. You save time and money in 
preparing your components for painting. Available in a classic turned 
colonial style or a contemporary square style.

ValueLine Western Red Cedar is green, coastal, tight knot, western 
red cedar that offers the inherent outdoor performance benefits of 
Western Red Cedar in a more economical form. Manufactured utilizing a 
more economical non-kiln dried, knotty cedar fibre, ValueLine cedar is a 
contemporary line of western red cedar components.
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Western Lodge Pole Pine is a slow growing, fine grain speciess of wood. 
This means it is more stable, with significantly less warping, twisting or 
bowing than other speciess used for treated wood. Treated Lodge Pole 
Pine provides an economical, long lasting component for outdoor use. 
Paint, stain or leave as is.

Western Red Cedar has long been recognized as nature’s perfect wood 
for outdoor use with centuries of proven performance. Western Red 
Cedar is naturally decay resistant, resists warping, twisting and splitting. 
Coastal Western Red Cedar is prized for its beauty, rich colour and 
smooth fine grain. What differentiates BW Creative’s Ultra Premium Clear 
Western Red Cedar is that we start with the best; fine grain Western Red 
Cedar from the Pacific Coast. We process the premium fibre to select out 
the clear and then kiln dry it. We profile, sand, and then box to bring you 
the finest, Ultra Premium Clear West Red Cedar on the market.
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Please visit our website at www.bwcreativerailings.com 
for even more information including how to videos, 
test reports, photo galleries and more.

See The Difference Quality Makes

1-800-667-8247

Manufacturers of premium railing systems, components & accessories since 1974

Do-It-Yourself Railings
Wood RailingsDo-it-yourself simple railing kits offer 

professional results in 1/4 the time.

Premium quality exterior railing components and 
accessories for decks, porches, walkways and patios.

EXTERIOR
Do-It-Yourself Railings

Wood Railings



Seemore architectural balusters are beautifully curved, 
powder-coated, and narrow profiled to enhance the 
view through your railing. Seemore balusters simply 
screw into place. They are rust free, corrosion resistant, 
ACQ compatible and low maintenance. 

Rail Simple believes that simple is beautiful.  We start 
by designing beautiful products, then we use industry 
leading design engineering to make them do-it-yourself 
simple. Simplifying the installation process saves you 
time and money. Regardless of your deck surface, the 
beauty of Rail Simple defines your living space. Whether 
you choose our complete railing kit in a box or our 
railing system components, both utilize our industry 
leading design engineering to simplify installation and 
reduce your on-site labor. It all starts with premium 
components from Rail Simple. Beautiful made simple.

While our Traditional series combines the 
contemporary clean lines of straight, powder-coated 
balusters with the simplicity of a pre-drilled railing 
system, Tuscany offers a unique curved look to stand 
out from the crowd. Complete with horizontal 
accent bar Tuscany is truly one of a kind. Both of 
these low maintenance railing systems are available as 
complete railing sections in a box or as railing system 
components. Their pre-drilled rails eliminate the need 
to calculate baluster spacing, drill holes or screw on 
baluster connectors.

Clearview has been designed to offer a clear 
unobstructed view of your great outdoors. Made with 
5/16” clear tempered safety glass, Clearview is 25% 
thicker than typical glass railing sections.  This stronger 
glass is surrounded with a revolutionary new railing 
system offering the ultimate in simplicity and low 
maintenance. This unique and innovative railing system 
allows you to simply place the 6” wide glass panels into 
the pre-engineered rail slots. Seven rail slots, seven glass 
panels.  It’s that easy. 
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